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LOOKING BACK
As I read this article about the parade that took place back in about
1947, I could almost feel like I was standing there watching it. Some
of the names which some of you will remember, brought back memories of folks I haven’t seen in years. Back then mostly Northville
folks participated in the parades. The whole town got excited about it.
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MUSEUM NEWS
Closed for the season. The
cleaning and packing away archives has been done by Gloria
Fulmer which will protect
them from “critters”, moisture,
etc. Thank you Gloria, that was
a lot of work. .

INTERESTING PLACES

After route 30 was constructed in
1952-53, Gilbert removed these
cabins from route 152 and built a
motel on route 30. The motel is
still there but not operating.

ANOTHER INTERESTING PLACE

Catherine Corbett ran the Corbett Villa
boarding house on Ridge Road. She
hosted many vacationers, some from
New York City, NJ, and Amsterdam,
NY. I’ve not been able to find when it
was torn down or possibly burned.
The boarding house was seasonal. She
lived in Amsterdam when not at Corbett
Villa.
Corbett Villa was located on the west
side of this bridge, which had become
known as Corbett’s bridge.
Catherine also owned a boarding house
in Sacandaga Park called Albion.

County Highway 30
It was in the early 1950’s
that because of increased
local travel and truck traffic
that the county made the
decision to build a new
road. The old road was just
too narrow and with
curves and residential
buildings. In 1952/53 the
new highway was built,
that we now know as route
30 and use as the main road
toward Gloversville.

Prior to the new route 30 ,
route 152 was built in 1930
to replace the main road
from Northville to Sacandaga Park and onward
south toward Gloversville.
Here is a picture of route
152, when the Rustic Theater was on the curve where
the Park Marina is today.

Prior to 152, the main road
from Northville to Sacandaga Park was east of 152
which today that road is
under the Great Sacandaga
Lake. It went passed what
is now Sport Island Pub.
Note the St. James Hotel in
the background and the old
iron bridge.

Route 152

Old road from Park to Northville
Sacandaga Park in back ground

First road from Northville to the Park and
southward toward
Gloversville

